BELLEVILLE HENDERSON CENTRAL SCHOOL
8372 County Route 75, Adams, New York 13605

Anticipated Vacancy Notice
Foreign Language Teacher
Certified in French or Spanish or duly certified in both French and Spanish

An anticipated vacancy exist for a Foreign Language teacher at the

Belleville Henderson has a historic commitment to quality education and instruction in foreign
languages, professional learning, and the desire to develop healthy relationships across the school
community. Successful teacher candidates will:

- at a minimum, possess a Bachelor’s Degree from an accredited university or college;
- at a minimum, possess or be in the process of obtaining a probationary or initial certificate
  issued by the New York State Education Department in the area of certification of French or
  Spanish or duly certified in both French and Spanish;
- adhere to a team-centered approach of instructional planning and delivery;
- have a thorough knowledge of the New York State Learning Standards in LOTE;
- be able to communicate and model effective teaching strategies for LOTE;
- demonstrate knowledge of appropriate assessment in foreign language;
- apply language instruction by building on the sociolinguistic context that exists in the region
  and nation;
- possess classroom target language competencies (what the teacher knows about the
  language and how the teacher uses the language in the classroom) and classroom foreign
  language teaching competencies (what the teacher does to promote student learning);
- appropriately integrate technology into the instructional program;
- have a commitment to life-long learning and be an integral part of a professional learning
  community; and
- have a positive attitude and love of children across grade-levels

Interested applicants should forward a letter of interest, resume, official transcripts, college
placement file, and other supporting materials to the direct attention of:

Sally Kohl
District Clerk/Secretary to the Superintendent
Belleville Henderson Central School District
8372 County Route 75
Adams, NY 13605
(315) 846-5826

Application Deadline: Open until filled

Belleville Henderson CSD is an Equal Opportunity Employer